
Watch  those  revs!    .Trophy  Day"  riders  await  their  call  for  practising  in  the
350  c®c.  session.

(PI.olo..   P.  F.  Wright)
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WINDCHEATERS !

DO YOU  race  with a fairing on your bike?   Have you ridden  a bike fitted
with  streamlining?   What  major  differences  have  you  found  in  racing

with  fairing fitted?   What do you think of this wind-cheating  idea?
Goodness!   There are dozens of such questions that can be asked about

this   somewhat   controversial   subject   which   is   occupying   the   minds   of
designers  and  riders  of  today.   We  have  seen  many  examples  of  failing  in
use  on  the  bikes  of  Bemsee  members;  some  of  first-class  construction  and
finish,  and  others  perhaps  a  little  crude.  but  nevertheless,  all  with  the  one
idea of adding to the m.p.h.

How about some letters and comments on the subject?  From those who
have  already  experienced  a  ride  with  fairing  it  would  be  of  much  interest
to  have  their  views,  while  for  those  who  have  yet  to  use  this  type  of  aid,
the  comments  of  our  knowledgeable  types  could  prove  of  great  value  and
the  whole  subject  could  form  a  background  to  Bill  Jarman's  search  for  a
formula covering drag problems, countered by the adoption of various forms
of  streamlining.   1t  must  now  be  evident  that  fairings  are  here  to  stay,  not
only   on   our   racing   mounts   but   also  on   the   normal   road   and  touring
machines.   We  would  very  much  like  to  hear  from  readers  just  what  they
have  discovered  and  any  conclusions  they  have  reached.   So  what  about  it?

Closing-date  foI  contributions-l6lh of eac h montI|.
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A   SUNIVTY  66HUTCH»

THEY  say'.'Third  time  luckyr  and  itwas  our  third  meeting  at  the  Silver-
stone  Circuit  this  season  that  brought  the
sunshine   along   to   cheer   us   all,   adding
measureably   to   a   most   enjoyable   day's
racing in  this well-known  and  popular ser-
ies.  "The  Hutchinson   loo.``   Sure  enough,
as  the  riders  pushed-out  their  mounts  for
the  first  event  at   lO.l5  a.m.,  the  morning
mist   was   lifting   quickly   and  the   l75   to
250c.c. wereoffto open the day.   From the
list   of   riders   and   machines   there   were
some  alterations:  Phil  Tait`s  Bc,asley  Velo
being  ridden  bv  Fron  Purslow.  as  Phil  un-
r.ortunatelv  had a tangle with  E. I.  Washer
during   practising   on  the   Friday   and   like
Washer,  was  a  casualty.    (We  wish  them
both   a   speedy   recovery).    Other  changes
included  Terry  Shepherd  riding,  and  look-
ing  at  home,  on   lan  Telfcr's  247  Norton;
John  Hogan  in  place  of  Derck  Minter  on
one  ol'  [hc  M.V.  Dislributors'  203  Agustas
and  I.  Clarke  in   place  ol`J.   Hyde  on  one
of   the   a.M.V's.    The   new   Reg   Geeson
249  R.I.G.  Twin  was  having  its  first  out-
ing  and  looked  a  most  interesting  piece  of
well-streamlined    machincry9    finished    in
British   Racing  Green  aIld   ridden   b\/   Jim
Baughn.    Cecil   Sand ford   carried-off   the
first  place   in   Event   I,   riding  the  Arthur
Taylor-entered  Mondial  to  win  at  a  speed
of 85.89 m.p.h., and achieve also the fastest
lap at 87.76 m.p-h., although still  down  on
John  Surtees' record  lap  by over a minute.

The two preliminary 350 a.c. races which
made up Event 2 were Norton works' bene-
fits  due  to  the  stylish  riding  of  their  men;
Jack  Brett  taking  the first  Heat  at a speed
of 87.64 m.p.h. and John  Hartle the second
at   87.99   m.p.h.    Respective  second   place
men  were  John  Clark  on  the  After  A.I.,
and   Bob   Mclntyre  on  the  Potts  Norton,
while in third berth came John Storr (Nor-
ton) and  Alistair King (Norton).  Brett  and
Hartle  also  established  the  fastest  lap  in
each  of  their  races,  but  neither  improved
on  the standing lap records.  A disappoint-
ment to us was  the  non-appearance of the
famous     .'DeekP'.,     but    .technically9     the
(works?) B.S.A. ridden by Peter Davey had
some   interesting   points   and   also   John
Righton's    (Arthur    Taylor    breathed-on)..Viper.

Coming  to  the  Heats  for  the   500  a.c.
class,  the  first  went  to  Jack  Brett  on  a
works  bike,  but  Hartle  could  not pull-off
the   second   Heat  and   Mclntyre   won   it,
with   Terry   Shepherd   second   and    Bob

Brown  (riding  a  works  Matchless  in  place
of   Gavin   Dunlop)   in   third   spot.      Alan
Trow  put  up  the  t'astest-lap  in  Heat  I,  at
94.89  m.p.h.,  and   Mclntyre  the  fastest  jn
Heat  2  at  92.38  m.p.h.

The  final  event   before   lunch,  saw  Pip
Harris  and  passenger  literally  waltz  away
(especially at Woodcote) with the race.   Of
the  t'oreign  entries  for  the..chairs,"  Hille-
brand  failed to  materialize,  much the pity;
while  Jacques  Drion  brought  his  B.M.W.
into   fifth   position.   passengered   by    Miss
lngc  Stoll.

After  lunch'  the  riders  really  got  down
to    the    Championship   racing   and   Cecil
Sand ford  set  about  the   125  a.c.  class  with
gusto!    He  won  at  78.46  m.p.h.  and  "bust-
open"   the   lap-record   by   well   over  three
minutes to  return 80.38  m.p.h. on his  Mon-
dial.    Hc  followed  this  up  by  dismounting
l`rom  the   l25.  removing  his  laurel  wrcath`
getting  on  his  250  and  winning  the  second
Championship   of-   the   day,    having    lead
throughout the  race  I-ram  Dave  Chadwick
(Agusta).     Bob    Mclnt\,re   rode   a   steady
race   on   his   small   No-rton   to   gain   third
position.

The   ''bigga-bangers"    for   the   500   a.c.
Championship set  off with  their accustom-
ed   roar  and   it   was   not   long   before   the
leaders   came   round   with   the   remainder
streamed-out  behind..   what  a  grand  sight
the  opening  laps  make!   John  Hartle  took
the  lead  at  the  entry  to  Woodcote Corner
and   kept   it   right   through   the   event   of
twenty     laps,    winning    at     92.08    m.p'h.
Shepherd.    in    the    leading-bunch    jostle,
contrived  to  make   the  fastest-lap  as  well
as  finishing  fourth.    I  wonder  if  Nortons
may  offer  him  a  works  ride  next  season?

For the sidecar championship of twelve
laps,   we   had   again.  the   newly   instituted
clutch-start   which   still   seems   unpopular
with  the riders.   In the front row were Len
Taylor,   Frank   Taylor,   Bill   Boddice  and
Cyril Smith;  Frank Taylor having evident-
ly   bumped  somebody  in   the  start  "sort-
out,"  because his front fairing was buckled
when he came round.   Difazio (650 B.S.A.)
and Freeman (Norton) pulled into the Pits
after  one  lap)  the  former  not  to  be  seen
round   again   but   the   latter   to  thereafter
complete eleven laps.  Pip Harris led allthe
way  to  win,  with Smith second and Jackie
Beeton   third:   Bill   Boddice   disappeared
after four laps and it was left to Drion and
Frank Taylor to provide a grand mid-field
dice  and  swap.

(continued  on  page   195\
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46HUTCHINSON  |00%

OFFICIAL  RESULTS
SPECIAL  AWARDS:
..T lit,  MellLII.a  \Hulcl.il.sol.) TI.I)I)I.y :"

a.   a.   Sandlord,   (l25   a.a.   Mondlal)-I.83   m.p.h.   Improvement   over
existing  lcIP record.

'''1'I.lJ   A,M.C.  TropI.y:

I.  Hc|rtle  (500  a.a.  Norton)
'.'rhe,  Avon  Trophy:

I. Brett  (350 a.c.  Norton)
''The   Dalllop  Trophy:

a.  a.  Sandlord  (250  c.c.  Mondlal)
''Thc,   Gc,oI.ge   Reyllolds   MeIIIOI-illl  Tropl.y:

A.  Trow  (500  c.c.  Norton)-lm.  50.8  sees.  94.89  lrl.p.h.
"TIlc   I)elllliS  LIL.^hI-I.  Chllllellge  TruI)I.y:

P.   V.  Harris   (500   a.a.   Norton/Sidecar)-2 m.   00.2secs.   87.47   m.p.h
'''l'he  Cllrl)urol  Cll1):

R.  Mclntyre   (250  a.c.  Norton)
'.'I'llc,   C<)IIIC,I.for.d  CllI):

I.  I.  Fenwick  (248  c.a..  Guzzl)
''  I-lit,   Ricl`l".ll  -rI.OI)I.y:

I.  S.  Shepherd  (499  a,a.  Norton)

Event I.     Solo lllotor cycles I.roln 175 to 250 a.I..

:f.:
!5i

C.   Sandtol.d
Mclntyre
P.   OIRourkc
V.    Chadwlck

Fenwlck
Shepherd

Molldidl
Norton
M.V.  A9USta
M.V.   A_8uSta
Moto   Guzzi
I.F.T.   Norton

IIl.  S.                IIl.I).h
20.24                   85.89
20.09.2                82.84
2l.24.2                  8I.87
2l.36.2                   8l.ll
2l.53.6                 8O.04
2l.56.6                 79.85

Ondcr  a/  ocher/mishers:    R.   M.   Harding   (G.M.V.);    F.    Purslow    (Bccislcy   Vcloccttc);   J.    Bdughrl
(R.E.G.);    T.    Thorp    (B.S.A.);    D.    H.    Edlin    (E.M.C.).

Fastest    lap..    C.    C.    Sandlord     lm.    59.8   sees.8|.|6   m.p.h.

Event  2.    (Heat  One).   Solo  motor  cycles  from  251  to  350  a.a.

;ds

%;i:ots;€{e.:,i

i...
i:

N orton                                               9.59.8               87.64
Arter  A.J.S.                                    lO.lO.2                 86.l5
Norton                                                 lO.lO.6                86.09
Norton                                                  lO.I  I.2                 86.00

-A.J.S.                                                        lO.I  I.4                  85.98

Norton                                                   IO.I  I.6                 85.95

Order  a/   olfaer  /inI'SfretS:    E.   A.   Ruthcrford    (B.S.A.);      R.     Andersen      (A.J.S.);      P.      Ferbrdchc
(Norton):   D.   V.   Chadwick   (Norton);   D.   G.  A.   Clarke    (Norton):    B.    L.   Turner    (Norton);    B.    P.
Setchell    (A.J.S.);    E.    Pantlin    (A.J.S.);    R.   B.    Renscn     (Norton);     R.     Fey     (A.J.S.);    J.     A.     Sugdcn

T::.£fl.,.)p:::Y:(.AHiJ.#iR:n!:. )i :y:hj€3l()avi.:hE6#t3i ;sR:.ea::::. ; ;eL;I.I(CBRY.S iABa,ie4;in,;  ( i.. I.RsFoTledsH. (Bl Sit:3w:I ;

(B.S.A.).

FaslesI  lap:   J.  Brett-lm. 57.6  secs.  89.40  m.p.h.
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Event  2.      (Heat  Two).

d:%;:nt:h:nBe€etre;rh;e:nr?i:.,.
4:

Norton
Nor[on
Norton
A.J.>.

"I..A.               II..I).h
9.5|.4                87.99
?.58                         87.91
9.58.2                 87.88

10.lO.4                     86.l2
Norton                                                   lO. lJ.2                 84.90
Motc)    Guzzl                                          lO.Z6.8                  83.87

C)I.c!ero/olfee7/i"'SherS-:   G.A.  Catlln   (Norton);   H.    Plews    (Norton):    K.    H.   Tostevln    (Norton);
P.   A.    Ddvey    (B.S.A.);    D.   C-.    Char`man    (A.J.S.   or     B.S.A.);     |.     S.     Rutherford     (A.J.S.):     K.    W.
Jdmcs     (B.S.A.);    W.    J.    Saw ford     (A.J.S.);    N.    J.    r/rlcc      (velocette):      R.      Blanning      (B.S.A.);      K.
Tullc.y      (Norton);     J.      F.      Rlghton      (Ve,locette);    E.    M.    Kempson    (B.S.A.);   J.    F.    Patrlck    (Norton
B.S.A.):    D.    Jdrman    (A.J.S.);    K.    Kay    (B.S.A.);    R.   Madscn-Mygdal   (Norton);   R.   Dean   (Norton);
I.   Wallls   (B.S.A.);    L.    B.   Ranson    (A.J.S.);   S.    Pal"1Cr    (Norton).

Faslesl   laf):    J.    Hartlc-I    m.    56.6   sees.   90.l7  m.a.h.

Event   3.    (Heat  One).   Solo  motor cycles  from  351  to  500  c.a.

A

::
srr

i;en:rod;;;;ai;..,i

Norton
Norton
Matchlcss
Norton
Norton
Artcr     Matchless

9.35.6                  9l.33
9.36.4                  9l.20
9.48.4                 89.34
9.48.6                   89.3 I
9.48.8                 89.28
9.51                         88.95

Ol.der    a/    ocher   /!rolsfee'.a:      P.     Fcrbrachc     (Norton):     F.    A.     Ruthc.rford     (B.S.A.);     R.     i.     Rowc
(8.S.A.);    D.    Mlnter   (B.S.A.):    B.    D.   Codd    (Norlon);    R.    Fey    (Norton);    I.    McG.    Haldanc   (Nor-
ton);J.   Eckdrt   (Norton);A.   V.   Hegbournc   (Norton):   E.    MnlhJn    (Norton);    E.    Boyce    (Norton);
J.    H.    L.    Lcwls(Norton);    D.G.A.Clarkc    (Norton):      G.      B.       lanncr      (Norton);      R.      H.      Klng

(Norton):    P.    E.    S.    Wcbb     (Norton);    B.    L.    Turner      (Dudlcy      Warc]      Socclal);      R.      A.      lngram
(B.S.A.):    R.    H.    Lillcy    (Norton);    R.   \^/hitchousc   (Norton).

Fasles|  /ap:   A.  Trow-lm  5O.8  sees.  94.89  m.p.h.

Event   3.     (Heat  Two).

I                                 R,

2              I.
3                      R

4                  J.
5           A
6                 D

Mclntyrc
S.    Shepherd
N.    Brown
Hartlc
Kln9
G.   Chdpman

Norton
Norton
Matchless
Norton
Norton
Norton

9  45.2                  89.83
9.48.6                   89.3 I
9.49.2                  89.22
9.49.4                  89.l9
9.5l.6                  88.86

10.IO.4                        86.I2

Ol,dero/  o!foer/inishers:   W.  J.   Saw ford   (Matchless):  G.  T.   Salt   (Norton);  J.   L.   Paync   (Norton);
B.    Purs!ow    (Norton);    B.    Duffy    (Norton):   G.   A.Cdtlln      (Norton);     H.     Plews      (Norton);      K.     E.
Tullcy      (Norton);      M.     A.      Bowdery      (Norton);R.       Madsen-Mygclal       (Norton):       B.       H.       Klng

(Norton);      B.     J.      Danlels     (B.S.A.);     A.      H.     Jenklns    (Norton);    I.    Clerk     (Nortc)n):    G.    J.    Turner
(PIkC-B.S.A.);    N.   J.    Price    (B.S.A.):    i.   Wal!IS    (B.S.A.);    R.   V./atson    (Norton);   J.    D.   Brtndley   (Nor-
ton);    B.    E.    Keys    (Norton);    K.    H.   Tc)stevin    (Matchless);    K.    Willis    (Norton);    L.    B.    Ranson    (Nor-
ton):  T.   E.  Fenwick   (T.J.S.):   R.  Watson   (Norton).

Fas|esl   /af):     R.    Mclntyrc-lm.   53.8    sacs.    92.38   rTl.P.h.

Event   4.     Sidecars  from  490-500  a.a..  and  Cyclecars  up  to  I.200  a..I..

I                     P.    V.     Harrls
Passenger   R.   Campbell

2                 C.    SmI.h
Pascnger    S.    Dlbben

3                 J.   Bceton
Passenger    C.    Bllllngham

4                  F.     Taylor
Passenger    D.    R.    Smith

5                    I.      Drlc)n
Passenger    Mlss    I.    StolI

6                L.   W.   Taylor
Passenger    P.    Clover

Norton

Norton-\^/c|tsonlarl

Norton-\^/atsonlan

Norton-\^/atsc)nldn

B.M.W.

Norton

20.33                       85.27

20.52                      83.97

20.53.4                  83.87

2I.37.4                      8l.O3

2l.39.6                   80.90

2l.SI.2                       80.l8

Ondero/o!faer/i'm'sfecrs:    C.   Frccmanl   Pass:    T.   Leek     (Norton);     F.     Hanksl     Pass:      E.     Dorman
(Norton\:    E.   T.   young,    Pass:    D.   Jarman    (E.T.y.   Trlumph):    A.     H.     Skein,   Pass:   F.   H.Wcstaway
( Norton-Watsonian).

Fasres!   lap:     P.   V.   Harris-2m.   00.2   sees.   87.47  m.p.h.
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Event   5.     l25  a..l..  B.M.C.R.|`.  Chal]lpionship.

I                C.   C.   Sand ford
2                  D.    V.    Chddwlck
3                A.  \^/healer
4                   D.     H.     Edlln
5                 M.     P.    O'Rourkc
6               J.    A.    Hogan

Mond;dl
M.V.      A8UStc)
M.V.   Agusta
M.V.    Agllsta
MW.   Aqusta
M.V.   A8USta

Order   ol   other   finishers..    J.   Baughn   (M.V.   ABUSta).

Fasles!    /ap:     C.    C.    Sand ford-2m.    lO.8   sccs.  80.38   m.p.h.

Event   6.     250  a.a.  B.M.C.R.C.  ChalnPiOnShiP.

I                C.   C.   Sand ford                                                  MondlaI
2                 D.   V.   Chadwick                                                     M.V.   Agusta
3                R.     Mclntyrc                                                           Norton

Fasfesl    /ap:     C.    C.    Sand ford-2rTl.    Ol.4    sacs.  86.60   m.p.h.

I1`inal® 500.I.a.  I].M.C.R.C.  Challlpionship.

:
Chc

;;aeocr:s;:octery:Ii;.
i;

Nortorl
Norton
Norton
Norton
Norton
Norton

Order  a/  offeerJ!."'shers:   R.  Anderson   (Norton);  A.    Klng
R.    N.    Brown    (Matchless);   J.    R.    Clerk    (Arter   Matchless);
(Matchless);   J.   Eckart   (Norton);    E.    Bc)yce   (Nortcln);      P.
(Norton);   E.    McG.Hdldanc   (Norton).

I.'astesc  /ap:   T.  S.  Shcphcrd-Im.  5l.0  sccs.  94.82   rn.a.h.

Event   7.     Side..ar  B.M.C.R.C.  ChalllPiOnShil).

I                     P.     V.     Harrls

Passenger    R.    Campbell
2                C.    Smith

Passenger   S.    Dibben
3                J.   Beeton

Passenger   C.   Billingham
4                   F.    Tav!or

Nortol\

lll.  'r.                  lil.I).lI.

22,20                      78.46
23.l5.4                   75.34
23.33.4                  74.38
23.33.8                 74.34
23.55.4                 73.24
24.03.6                 72.83

4l.l8.4                   84.84
42.l8.8                 82.82
42.36.2                82.26

38.03.4                   92.08
38.l4.6                  9l.64
38.I9.6                   9l.44
38.24.4                  9I.25
38.29                     9l.06
38.29.4                 9l.05

(Norton);    i.    A.    Ruthcrford    (B.S.A.);
E.        Minihon        (Norton);        F.        Perrls

Ferbrachc      (Norton);     B.      D.     Codd

24.39.2

Norton/Watsoluc]l1                 25. l2.8

Norton/\^/dtsonlan                25.l7

Norton/Watsonian               25.49
Passenger   D.    R.   Smith

5                 J.    Orion                                                                          B.M.W.                                                25.49.2
Passenger    Mlss     I.    Stall

6                F.   Harks                                                                     Norton                                                26.O3.8
Passenger    E.    Dorman

:::.;

3;:88;

()rae).a/o!feer/i-m'sfrers:   C.  H.  R.  Warncrl   Pass:   C.    Bulcock     (Vinccnt    Special):    E.    T.     you"gl
Pass:    D.   Jarman   (E.T.y.Triumph);   L.   W.Taylorl   Pass:     P.    Glovcr    (Norton).

Fasles!  lap:    P.   V.   Harris-2m.   00.4   sccs.   87.32  m.p.h.

I1`i-I.     350  a.a.  B.M.C.R.C.  ChalllPiOnShiP.

I                             J.

2                  R
3                 J.
4                T.
5                 J.
6           A

Brett
Mclntyrc
Hartle
S.    Shepherd
R.    Clerk
Trow

Norton
Norton
Norton
Norton
Arter  A.J.S.
Norton

38.59.4                  89.88
39.04.2                89.70
39.04.4                89.78
39.42.2                 88.27
39.42.4                88.26
39.43                      88.24

Onder   a/   olfoer   /!'m'sfeers:    A.    King     (Norton);   B.    D.    Codd    (Norton):    R.    N.    Brown    (A.J.S.);
J.    A.    Storr    (Norton);     R.    Anderson     (A.J.S.);F.     A.      Rutherford      (B.S.A.);      D.     V.     Chadwick
(Norton);    B.    P.   SetchelI    (A.J.S.).

Fas!es,   lap:    R.    Mclntyre-lm.   55.0   sacs.   9l.42  m.p.h.
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race-I,roved
for  road  service

From DUNLOP road and track experience)

their constant success in the sporting field,

comes the finest range of tyres for everyday

motor cycling-tyres which set new high standards

of safety, comfort and economy.

Line up with winning race riders and the

majority of British motor cycle manufacturers

THE   BEST   ||COmBINATlON"

FOR  COMBINATION  OUTFITS

The Dunlop «SIDECAR MAIOR" not
only effectively meets the additional
stresses imposed by combination outfits :
it is  specially  designed for 3-Way inter-
changeability.   Choose this car-type tyre for
maximum mileage, maximum grip on all  road
surfaces) greatest possible safety and comfort.

First  ChOieq3   OI   tl®e   f3rst-eLatls   ri,der!
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COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting  held  on  August  27th,  1956.
present:   N.   B.   Pope   (Chairman),   L.   S.
cheeseright.     G.    C.    Cobbold,     H.     L.
Daniell,  A.  L.  Huxley,  W.  J.  Jarman,  W.
A.   S.   Knox-Gore,   I.   F.   Telfer,   A.   H.
Taylor,  G.  E.  Tottey,  and  R.  C.  Walker
(Secretary).
Ex-officio  Member:  E. C. E.  Baragwanath.
Apologies    for    absence    were     received
from   Mr.   D.   I.   H.   Clover   and   Mr.   A.
Squillario.

Unauthorised   change   of   Driver.    As   a
result  of  a  fatal  accident  at  Bramds  Hatch
earlier  this season. when  an  entrant/drivel.
had  permitted  another  driver  to  take  his
place in  a  race without the consent of the
organiseTS    Of   the   meeting,    the   A-C.U.
have   drawn   particular   attention   to   the
need   for   organisers   to   ensure   that   the
Supplementary     Regulations     and     final
Competition  rules  concerned,  are  strictly
adhered  to  and  that  drivers  must  always
sign   the   appropriate   declarations.    It   is
understood   that   action   would   be   taken
by the  A-C.U.  against  any driver allowing
another  to  take  his  place  in  a  practice  or
race   without   first    obtaining   permission
from  the  Clerk  of  the  Course.

Earl's   Court   Stand.    The   Secretary   re-
ported  that  arrangements  had  mow  been
finalised  for  the  Club  to  be  represented.
along  with  four  others.  on  the  stand  for
Exhibits   of   Historic   Motor   Cycles.     A
poster  would   shortly  be  planned   and  it
was  anticipated that a  Bemsee representa-
tive  would  be  in  attendance  during  a few
hours  of every day the Show is open.

oulton   Park.    It   was   understood   that
negotiations for a  national date at Oulton
Park   again,   in   1957,   were  still   pending;
but  that  it  had  not  been  possible  to fix  a
meeting  with  the  Cheshire  Centre  A-C.U.
with  the  object  of  agreeing  on  a  date, up
to  the  present  time.    It  was  agreed  that
this    matter    should    be    settled    at    the
earliest   moment  in   order  that  the  Club
might   be   able  to   fina]ise  its   next  year's
race Programme.
Crystal  Palace.   All  classes  for  the  Club,s
annual    L|Metropolitan    Meeting"   at   the
Crystal  Palace  were now fully subscribed.
which  fact  constitutes  a  record.   The  list
contains    the    names    of    many    leading
riders.
IntemationaI  Date  |957.   It  was  resolved
to  make  application  for  September  28th
as   the   date   on   which   the   Club   would
wish  to  organise  their  International  meet-
ing   during   1957.

Membership.   New members were elected.
Appoininent  of  Secretary.   At  a  meeting
of  the  Board   of  Directors  held  on  Sep-
tember  3rd.,  1956,  a  number  of applicants
for  the  post  of  Secretary  of the Club  and
Company.   were   interviewed.    It   was  re-
solved  that   Mr.   W.   G.   Tremlett  be  ap-
pointed   Secretary   in   succession   to   Mr.
Walker who would  be  resigning from this
post  early  in  November.    It  was  further
agreed   that   Mr.   Tremlett   should   come
into  the  offices   before   Mr.  lh7alker's  de-
parture' in  order that he be able to gain a
working   knowledge    of   current   matters
that  would  be  requiring  attention  in  the
near future.

A  Sunny  {.Hutch''  (continued)
To close the day} the 350 c.c. Champion-

ship  riders  came  to  the  start,  and  my  oh
my! What a scrap! This was the sort of rac-
ing  that we all  long to see, and here  it was
with  the  works  Nortons  ridden   bv  Brett
and   Hartle.   continually   changing- places
with   Mclntyre  on  Joe  Potts  Norton.   At
the  Pits,  Brett  led  for a total  of six  of the
laps, Hartle for nine and Mclntyre for five.
but it was Jack Brett in Cat the kill' to come
home first.   Truly  a  wonderful  effort!   In.
cidentally'  lap  eighteen  was  more  like  lap
two.  for  a  bunch  of  about  twelve  riders
passed at the  same time.   Could have been
a   handI'CaP   raCe!

P.F.W.

nrmW   MEMBERS
The    following    New    Members   have

been  elected:- G.  Carlisle.  F.  P.  Clover.
J.  Clover,  E.  F.  La  Belle,  F. J.  Larden J.
D.   Lawley.    M.   J.   McCutcheon,   I.   a.
Matheson,   B.   F.   Neish`   M.   C.   Peeirce.
J.  C`.  Pettit`  D.  H.  Saywood.  P.  J.  Whele-
ham  J.  Morris.

MUTUAL   AID
For Sale.   250c.c., Velocette, O.H.C., alloy
head,   rims,   large   Al-Fin   brake   drums.
special  high-tensile  steel  frame.   Offers  to
H.  S.  Hall   l98.  C`heshire  Street'  London'
E?_.
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AREA
CHESHIRE  AND  MERSEYSIDE

G.  E.  TotteyJ
2,  Rocky  Lane  South'

Heswall,   Wirral.

S I iaiE,thweellla-:I,,ennedwesd w:eEt::egshiand JtuWl:

:md  A"gust.   There  was  -  item  of special
importance  which  came  up,  and  any  few
snags  or  compklints  were  dealt  with  in  a
friendly   and  satisfactory   manner.

At  present  all  the  lads  are  getting  busy
with   thollghts   of   the   I.HIItChinSOn    loo".
Some  of  the  bikes  are  getting  a  bit  worn
its  the  season  progresses.

I   am   getting   on   with  preparations  fol.
ol".  winter  programme  and  if  we  have  as
good   a   result   as   we   had   last   winter,   I
shall   be   very  happy.

One  more  of  out.  confirmed  batchelors
of  mature   years  llaS  Wilted.    Congratula-
tions  and  best  wishes  to  Arthur  Griffiths
on   the  occasion  of  his  marriage  to   Miss
Allen,  which  took  place. on Saturday'  Sep-
tember  ]st,  at  Barnston  Parish  Church.

HERTS.,  BUCKS.,  a
SOUTH    BEDS.

C.  E.  Lucas
l4'  Oundle  Avemle,

Bushey.     Herts.

AUG#?yT B! i/t,?. Rerdenbd.ewZnV.O::d #Smeti:
bers  we  wet-e  down  on  our  last  meeting;
but  what  was  lacking  in  this direction  was
fully  made  up  by  the  qllality  of  the  sub-
jects  discussed.   For  variolls  reasons  some
of   our.   invited   guests   Were   unable   tO   at-
tend,   but   what   a   jovial   entertainer   Rex
Judd    is;    stacks    of   photos,    and    yams.
Some   of   the   old   Brooklands   shots  gave
the  younger  members  an  idea  ot'  the  hand
Rex  had  in  making  motor  cycling  histor\/.
The   old   Douglas,   even   tod-ay.   looks   the
vcr)I   part  it   played   in   his  car)able   hands.
I  am  fit.mly  COnVinCed  that  a  gathering  Of
these   oldel-   and   stalwart   motor   cyclists
would  pl.odllce  some  very  good  ideas  foI-
the  bettel.ment  of  racing.   Rex  had  a good
hearing   when   he   bl.ollght   llp   the   subject
of  handicap  I-acillg  and  increased  Start;  I
fol.   one   think   that   the   movement  today
to    improve    and    progress    through    its
present    uncertain    state,    mllst   have   the
same  initiative  and  drive  as  displayed  by
the    history-making    brigade.     We    shall
have  missed  out September as this is quite
a  busy  time,  so  the  next  round-up  will  be
in   October.    To  member  S.  Palmer,   our
best  wishes  for  his  Manx  ride;  no  doubt
we   shau   duly  have   his   remarks.    Land-
lord   Bob  Llmn  Certainly  has  a  COngeniaI

NEWS
country  pub  and  everyone  had  an  enjoy-
able  evening.   Thanks  Rex.  for  your  sup-
port,  I  will  do  all  I  can  to  make  thenext
date  more  enjoyable  and  I  trust  that  we
shall    welcome    many   more    new   faces.
Make  a  note  of the  date.  October  l7th.  at
the  Holly   Bush.  Redbown.

P.S.-I   would  like  to  see  some  of  the
Edgware  and  District  members  around.

DERBYSHIRE    AND
NORTH   STAFFORDSHIRE

Geoffrey   Shaw
487.  Utto_xeter  Road.       Derby

O U Fl ufibrhs:,Fslem (s,h/?(y  *e,:,dmi:",I,:I,I,y #.,teh/;

was  ll.great  success  and  between  fifty  and
sixty  membel.s  and  friends  l]ad  a  very  en-
joyable    evening.      ln    fact    many    of    us
wished   that   we   could   have   had   longer
together.    but    our    worthy    host    Harold
Hollis'   sympathetically,   but   quite  firmly'
turned    us   out   at   closing   time.    Among
our  visitors  w|.re  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bill  Mar-
tin.  the  Nottinghamshire  area  representa-
tive.   accompanied   and   supported    by   a
goodly  number  of  the  Notts.  members.   I
am  hoping  that  we  shall   be  able  to  take
advantage  of  zl  kind  offer  that  the  Notts.
people  made  to   us,  to  join  them  at  one
of  their  social  evenings  soon.   Apart from
the   film   show   already   mentioned,   mem-
bers have  been  bumping  into  one another,
metaphorically  speaking'  quite  a  lot  lately
at  race  meetings  held  arollnd  these  Parts.
Their   efforts   have   met   with   mixed   for-
tune  :lnd  I  am  pleased  to  say)  that  as  far
as  I  know.  none  of  our  lads have  suffered
serious   damage   to   wind   or   limb-    The
cell  has  been  well   represented  in  the  Isle
of  Man  at  both  the  Jllne  and  September
I-act.s,   althollgh   I   have   not   yet   had   the
opportllnity   Of   Catching-llP   On   the   local
details  fl.om   the   chaps  who  competed  in
the  Manx.

Facilities    have    been    offered    to    clllb
members  for  the  LIS|-  Of  the  Mallory  Park
Circllit,    Nl..    Leicester.    for    testing    pur-
poses.   at   a   charge   o1-   lO/-   per   rider   foI.
a  -i  hour  period.    lt  is  necessary  of  course
to   organise   and   book   official   visits,   and
I   shall   be   happy   to   hear   from   anyone
who  wishes  to  take  advantage  of  the  op-
portllnity.    Tt  is  probably   too   late  in   the
season  for most  of  us  to  want  to go  dash-
ing   over   to    Mallory   Park   this   side   of
Christmas,   but   please   do   let   me   know
whether  the  idea  appeals  to  you.  in  order
that   I  can  advise  the   Mallory  Park  pro-
moters  accordingly.

Thursday'    September    13th,    was    the
date   of   o\lr   second   film   show   at   club

(continllell   On   P(lge   ZOO)
l|)/`
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Urlbea(r6able I
GOLDEN

ESSO  EXTRA

Finest Petrol in the World

BMCI|C  MEETING,  SILVERSTONE
SEPTEMBER   I2th.   I956

500  a.a.  BMCRC  CHAMPIONSHIP

Ist.JOHN   HARTLE      NortoD     g_,.OGm.a.A.

O50 a.a.  BMCRC  CHAMPIONSHIP

Ist.JACK  BRETT         No'lon     6"Gm.p'A'

BMCRC  SIDECAR  CHAMPIONSHIP

I  PIP  HAFtRIS            twon    as.2gmp.A.
®Auso using Ess® Extra IH®tor Oil

(SIIbjeCt tO Official COnfirmattOn)
i
I

Al/ us,.ng GOLDEN   ESSO  EXTRA exactly the same SUJ)er4 J|efr®l
you can buy tram your locaI Esso Deale'.
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NEWS  FROM   THE

R.A.a.

:li

DE_RESTRICTION   IN
NOTTINGHAM SH IRE

FOLRToA¥INa?d I,ehperesffl:tioaTs a bfu#:
Inquiry   held   in   April,   the   Ministry   of
Transport  has   announced   that   a   sec.tion
of   the   Worksop-Doncaster   road   (A.60)
between     North    Carlton    and    Langold.
Nottinghamshi[.e.   is  no  longer  sllbject  to
il   30  m.p.h.  speed  limit.

This   length  of  road  extends  from   ap-
proximately    300    yards    T10rth    Of    Long
I_ane.  North  Carlton.  to  a  point  25  yards
south   of'   the   railway   bridge   at   Hodsock
Grange.  a  distance  of  2.077  yards  or  1.18
miles.

Tt  was  pointed  out  at  the  inquiry  that
development    between    the    two    villages
was     only     intermittent   although   street-
lighting     is     installed.      The    volume     of
traffic  using  the  road  is  moderate  (abo|lt
2,000  vehicles  a   day)I   road   alignment   is
good  and  gradients  very  slight.

It  was  also  pointed  out  that  in  the  four
years  from   l952  to   l955   inclusive`  there
were  only   5  accidemts  on   this  stretch   of
road   in   which   speed   may   have   been   a
contributory  factor.

The   Ministry  of  Transport,s  de-restric-
tion  proposal   was  strongly  supported  by
the  R.A.C.  and  A.A.I  but  opposed  by  the
Notts County  Police'  Notts County Coun-
cil  and  Worksop  Rural District Council.

The   motoring  organisations  have  now
been   advised   by   the   Minister   of  Trans-
port that he  has  made  the  necessary  order
which  came  into  force  on  September  6th.

DIAMOND   JUBILEE
VETERAN  CAR  RUN

BRTTAIN'S     biggest     annual     motoring
spectacle,     the      Royal     Automobile

Club,s       ..Commemor:|tion       Run"       fol.
Vl-teran  Cars  from   London   to   Brighton.
takes  place  this  year  on  Sunday,  Novem-
ber   4th.   stilrting   1\t   7.30   fr.m.

[t   will   be   the   Diamond   Jllbilee   com-
memorating  both  the  Act  of  I896.  which
gave   ''Horseless   Carriages"   the  freedom
of    the    roads,    and    the    I.Emancipation
Day"    Run    from    London    to    Brighton,
which    jllbilant    motorists    first    held    on
Novl.mbel.    l4th   of   that   year.    Althougl]
contl.oversy    sllrl.ollnds    the    qllcstion    of
whether.  in  l`act.  the  I)ionl`l`r.'autocarists"
had  to  be  preceded  by  ll  I.Cd  fklg  after  the
Highways  Act  of   I878.  contemporary  re-
ports  indicate  that  llntil   1896  they  deemed
it    wise    to    comply    with    this   condition.
originally  laid  down  in   1865.    Before  the
commencement     of     the     original      l896''Emancipation    Day"    Run.   the   Eilrl   Of

\Mnchelsea   destroyed   a   rl.d   fk\g   I.to  the
great  delight  of   150  gllests",  at  :I  celebrLl-
tion       breakfast       in       the       old       '6Hotc.I
Metropole`"      Northumbcrland      Avenul..I
London.

This   year   the   RIIn   Will   agaI'n   Start   at
7.30  a.m.,  and  entrants  must  coml,lete  the
course  by 4  p.m..  to  qllalify  for  an  R.A.C.
plaque   which   is   a   replica   of   thl.   medal
awarded    to    those    taking    part    in    the
original   Run   of   l896.     Entries   close   on
October     tst.    and    :Ire    limited    to    col.s
manufactured  before  the  end  of  I904.   Tt
will   be  the  26th  Rurl  tllat  the  R.A.C`.  has
organised   since   l930.

OB ITU ARY
I  Wb!rS3 yse(:ywghre':Vneedw:n,e::Ldeady.msee.pie(I:

fatal    accident    in    the    I.O.M.    involving
Maurice   Saluz.     Tn   several   ways   I   had
taken   a   great   interest   in   him   from   the
start  of  his  racing  cat.eel,  just  two  years
ago.    I   had   formed   the  opinion   that  he
was  on  the  right  lines  for  succ.ess  in  our
great  sport;  this  however  was  not  to  be.
and just what happened will  I suppose re-
main   a   mystery.    Maurice   was   a   very
likeable    boy'    his    cheerful    personality
brought him  friends both at his work  and
among    his    fellow-riders.    and    he    was
building  up  many  admirers  of  his  riding
ability;   all   will   miss   him   and   the   Club
has   lost   a   very   promising   rider.

When  flol.al  tributes  I.Cached  the  runL`raI`
among   them.   those   t'rom   his   home   club
Edgware   &   District.   the   I.O.M..   Bemsee
Committee and members. I attended to pa),
the   CIub's   respects   in   the   passing   ot'   a
grand   young   rider.      Our   heartfelt   svm-
nathies  go to his  \.oung widow and  pal.I.-mS.

C.  E.   LUG.as

BENEVOLENT   FUND
Donations    have    been    received    from

the  following  members:-    -  I.  Webster.  R.
Standivzln.  F.  \Villinms.

I()()



OBITUARY
Professor   A.   M.   Lowt   D.Sc.,   A.C.G.I.,
F.C.S.  It  is  with  very  great  regret  that  we
record  the death  of  Professor A.  M.  Low.
He  died  at  his  home  on  September   l3th
at  the  age  of  68.    For  some  time  he  had
been   in   ill   health  and  had  recently  been
in   hospital   for  several   weeks.

The  "Prof"  was  a  remarkable  man.   He
collld   be   witty   ilnd   caustic;   gentle   amd
stern;   he   was   an   ingenious   scientist   and
engineer.    and    possessed    an    extremely
ELgile   brain.     DIIring   the    l914-I8   war   he
was  in  charge  of  the  R.F.C.  Experimental
Works,  amd  while  there.  invented  the first
gllided-missile.    In   1917  he  designed  a  fly-
ing   bomb.   and   the   next   year   a   radio-
steered  rocket  with  an  explosive  head.  an
improvement  on  an  earlier  type.   Parts  of
it  are  now  jn  the  Imperial  War  Museum.

A   pro-l914   invention   was   a   form   of
television.    He   also   devised   a   system   of
radio signalling in  the early days  of radio;
an   engine   to   rlm   on   coal   fuel,   and   his
well-known   audiometer.

Professor  Low was a prolific writer and
Its  the  author  Of  fifty  books.,  some  techni-
cal   and   some   popular  works   on   science
and   engineering.    Tn   addition   he   was   a
gifted   speaker.

The    motor   cycling    world   knew   him
best  as  the  very  popular  chairman  of  the
A-C`.U.`  an  office  he  held  until  his  death.
25  years;  and  as  a  chairman,  be  had  no
eqllal.

Many   of   us   in   "Bemsee"   knew   him
very   well   indeed,   for   he   was   always   a
popular   and   welcome  figure  at   the   An-
nual     Dinner,    and    as    an    after-dinner
speaker  had  few  equals  (his  store  of  tales

was  incredibly  large);  and  at  the  A.G.M.
where   he   filled   the   onerous   position   of
chairman,  kept  the  meeting  to  order  and
in  a  happy  and  friendly  mood.

He  was,  as  you  will  all  know,  a  vice-
president  of  the  C'lub;  but  what  many  of
you    will    not   know    is   that   he   was    a
founder-member  of  the  club  when  it  was
originally  formed  in   l909,  and  that  from
then    |lntil    l939,   the   demise   of   Brook-
Iands,   he   had   attended   every   ..Bemsee"
meeting   at   the   famolls   track.    With   his
death.   the   motorcycle   world   has   lost   a
good   friend   and   counsellor.   one   of  the
few   who   cannot    be    replaced:     We   of"Bemsee"   particlllarly   mourn   his   death.

for  he  was.  withollt  dollbt.  one  of  us.
L.R.H.

TH Ep 1 afcl:n::a lM oof daPyr.o5eespstoerm bLeorwl 7 tthO Oak(

Brompton   Cemetery.    A   measure  of  the
Professor's     popularity     was     the     large
number  of  mourners  present.  there  being
about    l50    from    all    walks    of    life    in
which   he   was   interested.    ..Bemsee"  was
represented  at   the  funeral  by  ollr  Secre-
taI.y.    R.   C`.    Walker   and   also   E.   C.    E.
Baragwanath.       Harold       Daniell,      Cliff'
Lewis,    A.    Squillario.    Graham    Walker
and  Ernie  Wood  along  with  many  others
from   the   CIub.    The   F.I.M.   was   repre-
sented   by   its   Secretary-General.   Mr.   T.
W.  Loughborough.  while the headquarters
of the  A-C.U.  and  most  of its Centres had
reoresentatives  present.   There  were  many
floral  tributes  and  the  whole  service  went
off  very  much  we  feel.  as  the  Professor
wolIId   have   wished.

Area  News  (continued)
hez\dquaLrlerS.     the      Normunton      Hotel.
Normanton  Road.  Derby.   The  two  hour
programme  of  sound  was  a  very  interest-
ing  one.  and  included  the  "UIster  Grand
Prix."    the    .'Belgian    Grand    Prix,"    the'Victory   Triar   and   the   6.Le   Mans   24
Hollrs  Car  Race."   The  collection  at  the
Jllly   film   show  incidentlyt  left   us  with   a
pI.Ofit   Of   l4s.    1+d.   after   the   expenses   of
hiring  the  equipment  had  been   paid.

MIDLANDS   I
A.  C.  Squillario

Sl".ewley  Fields'  Hatton.
Nr.    Wa1.Wick.

LIE.E  at  the  moment  is  full  of  prepara-
tlons   for   the   6.Hutch"   but   we   must

also    look    ahead    towards    the    coming
Autumn  months  and  thl'nk  of  indoor  en-

tertainment.    \Vith   this   in   mind   we   are
happy  to announce  that  we  have two  area
meetings for October and  we do hope  that
members  and  their  friends  will  be  able  to
get  along  and  make  the  evenings  in  ques-
tiom  lively  and  talkative.   There  must  be
lots  to  say  about  the  season's  results  and
the prospects for next year and what nicer
places  to.'natter."  than  at  the  two  venues
mentioned  below.

For   the   Coventry   area   boys   we   are
having   an   evening   at   the   Jicc!   I/'on   at
C`laverdon  near  Warwick  on  Wednesday.
October    loth..   while   for   the   lads   from
Drum,   we   are   getting   together   on   the
evening  of  Tuesday'  October  l6th.,  at  the
BulI's   Heacl  ill   Shenslone.,   get  there  for
about  7.30  p.m.   Of  course,  don,I  just  go
to   your   particular   area   eveningt   go   to
both  of  'em!
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A JOB  FOR  THE  MAKEF=S
The   Smiths   chronometric   revolution   indi.
cator   is   as   complex   as   aL   Clock.   lndeedl   it
contalns      a      clock       escapement      which
measures  precisely  equal   intervals  of  time.
The  poinccr  ls  locked  during  each  interval.
but   en   ingenious   mechanism   allows   it   to
move   at   the   end   of   the   interval   if   the
number   of   engine    revolutions    has    been

greater or  less than the  number during the
preceding  interval.

Repalrlng  this  Intricate  piece  of  machinery
I.   v.ry   definitely   a   lob   for   the   makers.

SMITHS

Your  chronometric   revolution   indicator   ls
most    unlikely   to   give   trouble.    but    if   it
should'  the  safest  a.nd  simplest  course  is  to
replace   it   wich   a  Smiths   Factory   Replace-
ment  Unit.  You  can  do  so  very  quickly  and
economically|   either   through   your   garage
or   through    any    Smiths    depot,    and    the
Factory  Repla.cement  Unit  carries  the  same

guarantee    that     new    Smiths     accessories
carry.   Smiths   F.R.U.   Scheme  applies   to  all
smiths    accessories   that   are   suitable   for

fruel# ogiadrc:®uess:nd you

or  SMITLIS soprt)e'ce /or I,effer l»ofor.'',..(J

SMITHS   MOTOR   ACCESSORIES   LIMITED.   CRICK|EWOOD   WORKS,   LONDON,   N.W.2

THE   MOTOR   ACCESSORY    DIVISION   OF   S     SrllTH   AND   SONS   (ENGLAND)    |"lTED

_?OI



TWO  WHEELS  OR  THREE

GIRLINC     LIMITED

xlNGS    ROAD    .    TYSEL€t
|lRMINCH^M      ll
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THE  EDITOR,S  CORRESPONDENCE

OF  interest  maybe,  are  some  details  Ofthe   latest   ]25   c.c.   motor   that   was
|lsed   with   reasonable  results,   at   Oulton
park  for  our..Bemsee"  meeting  and  also
in  the  l50  c.a.  race  at  the  "Les  Graham"
meetlng organised  by the Wirral Hundred
and   Nantwich   Motor  Clubs.

The   main   feature   regarding   the   new
motor   is.'overpowering"   of  the  engine,
which  is  now  55mm  x  52.5mm  bore  and
stroke   respectively)   against  the   54mm  x
54mm   measurementS   Of  the  first  motor.
I+all-pin valve springs are now  used;  coil-
sprlngs    weI-e    found    tO    Surge    at    high
r.p.m.,   and   also   required   a   longer   stem
to  the  valves.    Experiments  were  carried
out   to   get   the   hair-pin   spring   pressure
correct  in  the  region  of  120  1bs.,  but  not
bef'ore two sets of burnt valves,  and some
very   dejected   looking   pistons   had   been
collected.     Valve   operation   is    by   vel.y
short   3*,,   push   rods,   which   seem   peI--
[ectly   satisfactory   at  t'airly   high  r.p.m.

So far the engine has been used in con-
junction  with  a  fairly  high  gear-ratio  of
/i    to    I     uslng    8,500    r.p.m.    jn    top    fol-
long   periods   as   a   maximum   and  going
to  ,,000  r.p.m.  in  the  intermedlate  gears.
With   thls   gear-ratio    the    motor   seems
quite  reliable  for.  a  long  I-ace,  but  in  the
l25  c.c.  class,  reliability  seems  to  be  50o/a
of  the  battle,  so  now  a  lower  ratio  is  to
be   tried   to   test   reliability   and   top-end
performance  at  higher  I.p.m.     An  Amal
I.T.  carburettor  of  I.I/16,,  bore  has  been

fitted,   zl-nd   with   the   usual  jetting   zLdjuSt-
ments   etc.,   an   excellent  result  has   been
obtained,  togethel. with clean carburation.
Compression-ratio  which  was  found  most
suitable,  is  9i   to   1.    Higher  ratios  have
been  tried  and  produced  audible  pinking;
one  particular   piston   was   also   complete
with   "mouse   hole".    The   cylinder   has
been   turned  from  solid,  as  also  has  the
cylinder-head,  which  is  straight-ported.

At   present  another   machine  is   under
construction  (the   frame   and   cycle  parts
are  completed) having swinging-arm front
suspension  with  of  course  the  usual  rear
swinging-arm   assembley.     The   motor   is
complete   except   for   the   cylinder   head,
which   is   at   present   being   machined   to
receive   its   single   o.h.c.      Incidentally   this
will    have    a    different    type    drive    and
should    lend    itsell'   to    quite    high   I.p.m.
and  higher  performance,   with  the  valve
timing   intended   for   use.    The   finished
machine  promises  to  be  really  low,  with
its   18,,  wheels,  and  should  lend  itself  to

streamlining   very   nicely.    A   trial   lull   iS
anticipated  in  about  two  months  time.

since   I   have  taken   an   interest  in   125
racing  I  must say  that I  have,  and do get,
a  lot  of pleasure from it,  and it is a great
pity   that  we  have   not  a   British   125   to
compete with  the  Italian models  on equal
terms.  but  perhaps  someone  will  produce
suc.h  a machine  during the  winter months.
The    very    creditable    and    fa.st    125    c.c.
machine  of  Messrs.  Lewis,  Ellis  &  Foster
should  do  the  trick  next  season.   I  have
often    wondered,   how   many    more    l25
c.c  machines  we  would  get  on  the  stal-t-
ing   line  if   someone  organised  a  race  ol.
two  for  the  British   l25  c.c.  only)  or  per-
haps   something   for   the  first  British   125
over  the  finishing  line;  quite  a  few  I  bet!
Wardle'  Nr.  Nantwich.              Ken Brett.

AS  b::TeF efim.:.r,bnerlhew!:;y s.ufggceosnt[eribu,:

lions to the  magazine,  I  have been pleased
to  see  a  faint  response.   It  is  obvious  that
we  have  a  sprinkling  of  budding  journa-
lists   and   writers   in   the   Club,   so   what
about   some   of   these   chaps  going   afield
for  material  from  the  inarticulate  types?
Nothing   new  in   that  of  course,  but  1'm
afraid  we  shall  have  to  wait  a  long  time
for  the  home-tuners  to  scrub  their  hands
and  pllt  pen  to  paper.

I   know  you`ve  'had  it'  once  the  pl.esses
start   to   I.olL   and   our   deadline   is   I.athe1.
early   in   the   month.    It  might  be  an  idezL
to  have   this   date   wl.itten   in   evel.y  issue`
because   I    imagine   there   must   be   quite
a  few  half-completed  efforts  at  this  time
which  lose  topicality  and  so  never  come
forward.    (Good   ideal--Ed.).

A  little  food  for  thought  for  Ml..  Rose
and   his   friends.    to    worry    them   a    bit
more`  on  top  of  the  fuel-injection  capel-.
With   a   racing   two-stroke,   would   it   be
feasible  to  have  a  chamber  in  the  crank-
case containing  a free piston, this to func-
lion  in  a  similar  manner  to  the  pistons  in
the  gas  generators  we  have  been  reading
about?  \hThen  crankcase compression  took
place,   the   free   piston   would   be  forced
backwards,   to   return  as  crankcase  pres-
sure   dropped   with   the   opening   of   the
transfer  port.    The   idea  is  to  provide  a
mild  boost  and  possibly  a  means  of  ex-
tending  the  transfer  period.   Some  device
to  keep  the  free  piston.Gin  step"  would
have  to  be  incorporated  and  in  fact,  this
is  done  in  the  gas  generator.

(continued  on  I)age  206)
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of tyres
Not ]'ust different tyres for the different
work each wheel has to do, but a owaccrfeed
pair  Of  tyres)   each  made   the   Perfect
complement to the other...  Not just a
cribbed, front and a cstudded, rear, but
the  high  grip   SPEEDMASTER  front   tyreJ
and the  s.M.   SAFETY  MILEAGE  rear  tyre)
both  round-contoured  to  give  you  the
highest  possible  degree  of  general  and
comering stability...   This is whatyou
get when you  fit  AVON  PAIRED  TYRES  tO
your  solo  machine.    That  is  why  you
get  increased  safety)  maximum  perfor-
mance  and  the  greatest   tyre  mileage
economy ever.

wo   HEEI)  TO  WAIT  I   Doac,, gt)aJ,  erroiI76offeJ)Oat,

tyres are worm.    Change to Avon safety when
next  you  need  a  new  tyre)from  orrear.    It
will  add  mush  to  your  road-wonhiness' and
you  will  be  one  step  nearer  the  full  benefits
which Avon Paired Tyres bring.

Pair
_-..__t

owanffffRE paired tyres
increase the ® of solo motorcycling
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NEW
JUAN  MANUEL  FANGIO-2|/.

by  Gunthcr Molter
translated by Charles Meisl

Pllhli`>Iiecl  by..  C;.  I.  Foulis  &  C`o.  Ltd,
L()ndon

W O.Rf L B 5 6C TsAJYapnI OMNant:ecl' n gFa :lg?i: ri :

is  his  third  successive  Championship  win
and   his   I-ourth   in   all.    In   common   with
other  raclng   men  he  does   not   match-up
to  a  popular  conception  ot  what  a  speed-
man  is.    What  he  ls  and  how  he  rose  to
fame    in    the    wol.Ld    ot'    higher-speed    is
graphically   told   by   Gunther    Moltel.   in
this  racing  biography.    Nor  does  the  tale
sllfier  from  translatlon,  for  Charles  Meisl
has  done  an  excellent  job  and retained  all
the   dynamlc   forcefulncss   in   re-telling   il
chal-lnlng   and   thrilling   story   of  the   man
who    is    'NIImbeI.    One'    I.acing    motorist
today.

Fangio  comes  from  Sollth  Amel.ica,  the
small  (own  of  Balcarce  in  Argentina.   Ills
parents   zlre   of   Italian   stock,   for   Fangio
senlor   emigrated    to    Argentina   when    a
child.  and  his  mothel.  was  also  bol.n  thel.e
of   Italian   parents.    Now,   at   the   age   of
45.  Juan   Fanglo  has  reached  the  peak  of
his  success.   I|is  ris|.  to  fame  was  roman-
tic  enough,  a  brought-to-life  stoly  of  the
poor  mechanic  who  through  his  rlwn  en-
deavour.  hard  work  and  skill,  forced  his
way  to  front   rank   of  Europe's  b€.,st.

Cars   and    I.acing    were   his   childhood
passion.  but  it  was  not  until   l936'  when
he  was  25,  that  he  took  part  in  his  first
race.    His  cat.   was  an   old   Ford,  worked
on   with   all   the   loving   cat.e   that   is   be-
stowed  llpon  a  wol-ld-beating  cat. designed
solely   for   racing.

For  two  years  he  laboured  in  his  spaI-a
time   building   a   special   from   an   assort-
merlt   of  parts.   and  with  this  he  finished
third    in    competition    with    the    best    of
South  America's  racing  drivers.   Then  he
took   part   in   the   long-distance   point-to-
point   races   across   the   Sollth   Americi\n
continent,   and   his   skill   and   determina-
tion    brought    him    minor    sllccesses    and
triumphs   over   more   experienced   drivers
equipped  with  better  cars.

The  due  reward  was  a  new  chevrolet.
provided  in   l940  for  the  6000  mile  race
from   Buenos   Aires   to   Peru   and   back.
Fangio  was  driving  single-handed  for   l3
days.

BOORS
-The    European    wal.   had    its   cHect    lm

l'al.-away        south        America,        supplies
dwlndled  and  racing  came  to  a  halt  until
hostilitles    ce:LSed.      When    another    staI.I
was   made   the   Argentlnlan    Automobile
llllb  provided   FElnglO  With  ll  new   I-;-  litre
blown   Maserati,   and,   following   his   sllc-
cesses   wlth   this   car.   made   al.rangements
tor   him   to   go   to   Europe,   an  ambition
which  he  had  long  cherlshed.

Hls  impact  was  tremendous.   In  the  six
I.aces   in   Which   he   finished,   he   finished
first.   The  next  year  Al fa  Romeo,  making
a  return  to  racing.  offered  him  a  car.   He
accepted  and  finished  second  in  the  world
championship.      ln    the    following    yeal.,
lt/5l,  he  became  Champion.

Ihe        t'ormidab[e       German       I.acing
marque.     Mcrcedes,    made    a    return    tl)
racing  ln  the  next  year  and  signed  Fangio
to   drlvl.   l'or   them.    ln   this   year  he   also
ai.owe  the  Ill-fated  B.R.M.

The   book   is   not.   however,   collCe[.ned
wlth   Fanglo  to  the  exclusion  of  his  con-
fr6res.    tor    there    arc    many    delightful
pen-p'ctures   of   othel.   famous   men,   his
collntryman      Gonzalcs`     Stifling      Moss,
KIIng   and   Ascari.      Ihese   portraits,   the
excllement  of  grand  prix  rzlcing  so  aptly
I.xprcssed,  and  many  hitherto  ulll-CCOrded
stories   COmbine   tO   make   a   book   about
motoI.  I.aCing  that  has  few  equals.

L.R.I1.

rUNING  FOR  SPEED-7s. 6d.
by P. E. lrving

Pllhli.iced  t)y:  Tell.Plc  Ere.ls  Ltd..  Lol.dolb

W HIEeN  fiYreslloc.ef Lidl.,nn!rolTnueced.finr1:,2n9;

motorcycles   with   the   model   KIT,   they
started   a   fashion   for   across-the-counter.
racing   machines   which   was   extensively
copied    by    other    manufacturers   in   the
yeal.s   that  followed,  and   one  which  still
persists  today.   With  a  real  racing  model
available    from    the    manufacturer,    the
necessity  of  'hotting-up`  his  standard  pro-
ducts  ceased.  and  with  it  the  art of tllning
almost  dled  out.   It  is  still  practised  today
by    a    small    band    of    enthusiasts;    and
many  of  the  motions  are gone  through  as
the   average  private-owner  maintains  his
production   racer.    Both  of  these  coteries
have  to  glean   what  knowledge  they  can
from  the  "other  fellow,"  or  from  exper-
ience.
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New   l}ooks  (|.olltinued)
Little  has  been  published  about  tuning,

hut   amongst   that    little   is   an   extremely
inteI.eSting  and  informative  book, 6Tllning
rot.  Speed,."  a  new  edition  of  which  has
I.ecently  appeared.   lt is based  on previous
editions  written  by  Phil  Irving)  an  Austra-
lian  who  spent  many  years  in  Britain  but
returned   to   his   native   land   a  few   years
back.

Phil   Lrving  was  ELSSOCiated  With  a  num-
ber  of  British  factories.  notably  Velocette
and   Vincent.   and   the   big   twin   Vincent
owes  much  of  its  conception  to  this  very
brilliant   engineer.     Under   the   ,tome-c!e-
p/«/)!e   of   ''Slide    Rule."   he   contributed
technical    llrtiCleS   tO   Motor   Cyc./J'rog   for
several   years.   and   much   of   the   matter
was    racing    lore.     Eventually    this    was
gathered    together    in    one    volume    and
pllblished as.'Tuning for Speed."   So here
you   have   a   book   written   by   an   expert
expertly.  on  a  subject  which is dear to  the
heart  of  old  and  young  men  all  over  the
world.

The  latest  edition  of  the  book  has  been
bl.ought    completely    up-to-date    by    the

iluthol.   and   stafi'   ot'   Mo/cl/.   Cyc.//I,!6,,   and
tells  the   reader  in   the  simplest  of  terms
how  he  may  increase  the  performance  of
a  standard   motorcycle  engine  for  racing
ilnd   competition   work.

Let  it  be  emphasised  that  this  is  not  a
thesis   written   around   airy-fairy   notions,
but  a  practical  down-to-earth.,how  to  do
it."    The  new  edition   has  been  enlarged
as   well    as    revised    and   brought   right
up-to-date,   There  is,  for  example,  infor-
mation  on  fuels,  carburation  theory  and
the  ramming  effect  obtained  by   "tuned"
exhaust    systems.     There   are    two    new
chapters;   one   devoted   to   twin-cylinder,
and  one  to  two-stroke  engines.   The  lat-
ter  includes  some  mention  of  the  experi-
mental work carried out by two "Bemsee"
members,  J.   Hogan  and  A.  E.  Rose.   A
valuable  appendix  of  formlllae  and  tables
complete  a  book  which  every  racing  en-
thusiast  from  a  first  year  beginner  to  an
hardened  veteran  will  find  of  the  utmost
value.

L.R.H.

Edilllr's Correspondence (continued)
ln   zln   issue   of   Pc,pl//(/r  S'c.ie,I(.e   earlier

this  ycal-.  thel.a  was  an  article  which  con-
fidently  predicted  the  appeal.ance  of  fuel-
jnjcction   on   some    l957   American   cars,
llnd  the  American  Bosch  concem had  per-

fected  a  system  which  was  ready  for  in-
stallation.     My   recollection   is   that   there
was   a   snag   to   adapting   this   for   single-
cylindel.   operation,    bllt   it   Shows   Which
way  the  wind  is  blowing.
Oakham.  Rutklnd.       Donald Thomson.

A  UNIQUE  SERVICE
FOR       SPORTSIVIEN!

BRYANT'S (THE    DEALER-
T.T.   ENTRANT)

Entrant   of   Twenty    Replica   Winning    Machine.
in  l937.39'  l947-8-9  and   l95l-54  Juniorand  Senior
T.T.    Races'   who    has   supported   the   T.T.   from
l937   to   l954   inclusive.

FOR   ALL   MAKES   AND   TYPES    OF   MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIALS,  SCRAMBLES
AND TOURING MODELS.

AGENTS  FOR

A.I.S..  Ariell  I.S.A.,  Douglas.  Vespa
Excelsior'       Francis-  Barnett'       James'
Matchless,      Norton,      Panther.      Royal

infield.  Sunbeam.    Triumph.   Velocette'
/incent  Motorcycles.       Also  Watsonian.

Swallow,  Canterbury  and  Blacknell
Sidecars.

The Sporlsmaris Specialists

SpeciaA¢ JA
PART   EXCHANGE

HIRE  PURCHASE
and

PE RSONAL SERVICE

z5-27  a  7Z-74  SHORTIVIEAD  STREET
Biggleswade,  Beds.
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THE  IVIOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.  HERBERT.  M.I.lul.I

SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEYENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART

EXCHANGED
H.P.TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Make:

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  entl|usiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    30   years    experience   of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully equipped workshops all. to underfuke all Classes Of  repairs and tO  P,.I).I.
machines  for  ally  event.

ARCHERS   ot   ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  Cyclist

built   on   years   of    real    practical   experience

sale5andSc1.ViCCfor     ..
ARIEL      -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -    NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -    MORRIS    -     ROVER

CAN   IVE   HELl3   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENI\
vlcTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN  "E  TRADE  SINCE  l9O2.

Phone 323

ii :i,--i- 'i__i-; f
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Service

New  machines  -  Main  Agents  for  all
Leading  Makes.

Large stocks of first-class used machines.
Three  tVIonths  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories,   SparesJ   Clothingt   large
stocks at the keenest prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
|EALLy  GOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD.   HARROW.   MIDDX.
Tcl  I  HAR    0044/5       HAR3328SPARES  &ACr'
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THE:  ANNUAL  DINNE:R
ON

FRIDAY,  NOVElvIBER  9th

AT

LYON,S  CORNER  HOUSE

(STRAND )

APPLY  FOR  YOUR  TICIFTS  NOW

ON  TIIE  I:NCLOSE:D

FORM
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WORLD  SOLO  SPEED  RECORD
I. Allen                         TRIUMPH

WORLD  SIDECAR  SPEED  RECORD
R.   Burns                      YINCENT

WORLD   5OO  c.c.  CHAMPIONSHIP
I. surtees           M.Y. AGUSTA

EUROPEAN  MOTO  CROSS  CHAMPIONSHIP
L.  Archer                 NORTON

*-
lsLE  OF  MAN  T.T.
lst   I.   SURTEES

DUTCH  I.T.
1st   I.   SURTEES

BELGIAN   G_P.
1st   I.   SURTEES

SWEDISH  a.P.
lst  G.   DUKE

GERMAN  a.P.
lst   R.   ARMSTRONG

ULSTER  a.P.
1st   I.   HARTLE

ITALIAN   a.P.
lst   G.   DUKE

\`

goo   c.c.
M.Y.  AGuSTA

5OO   c.c.
M.Y.  AGuSTA

500   c.c.
M.Y.  AGuSTA

50O   c.c.
GILERA

50O   c.c.
GILERA

50O   c.c.
NORTON

500   c.c.
GILERA

*
MOTO  CROSS  DES  NATIONS

1st   I.   SMITH

SCOTTISH   SIX   DAYS
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